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DRAG CHAPACTERISTICS OF RECTANGUIAR AND S~VEPT-BACK 
NACA 65-009 AIRFOILS HAVING ASPECT PATIOS OF 1.5 
AND 2.7 AS DETERltU;ED BY FLIGITT TESTS 
AT SUPERSONIC SPEEDS 
By Sidney R. Alexander and Ellis Kat.z 
SUAlviftRY 
Tests were comluctcd to determine the effect of sveenback 
angle and aepoct ratio on the drag of an NACA 6'j-00? airf~il at 
supersonic speed.s. Tho data were obta;ned b:" tracking rocket-
p:.:opelled bodies carrying ,-lines 0f -a:r-j ou~ plan fo:""ms. The 
follm·,ring wing arrangoments were im-estigo.te: (a) aspect ratio 
of 1.5, sweepback angles of 00, 340, 4) 0, and 520 and (b) aspect 
ratio of 2.7, sWGep-08.c.c angles of 00, 340, and 450 • The results 
shoved t hat for the range of Mach number investigated (M = 1.05 
to 1.3'5) incroasing the svTeepback angle and n.ecreasing the aspect 
ratio reduced the value of the wing drag coefficient. Decreasing 
the aspect ratio ah18.ys decreased the ,dnG drag coefficient 
although this effect was observed to become very small at the 
higher s1-leepback angles . 
INTRODUCTION 
The aerodynamiC characteristics of win s at sonic speeds 
become subject to marked adverse changes due to rapid dj.sconti-
nuities in tho air flo'\-! over the "ring precipita ed by the formation 
of shock ,m.ves. These aiversE' effects could be appreciably delayed, 
as shown in r eference 1, by sveepinc the wins back. 
The favorable rel .eving effects ~ue to the three -dimensional 
flow around wings of finite span at Bupercritical Breeds 1:ave been 
experimentally verified in reference 2. However, few systematic 
data exist on the combined effects of sweep angle and aspect ratio 
on drag in the transonic and supersonic speed range. 
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In orcler to obtain information relative to the drag of ,,,ings 
at supersonic speeds a series of tests are being conducted by the 
Langl ey Pilotless Aircraft Re8earch Division at Wallops Island, Va., 
of rocket-propelled bodies carrylng wings of various sweepback 
angles A and aspect ratios A. Results are presented herein of 
drag tests of rectangular and swept-back NACA 65-009 airfoils of 
aspect rat '.os 1,5 a.TJ.d 2 .7. These values are based on t he total 
wing span and area including the part blanketed by the fusela ge. 
The NACA 65-009 airfoil is the same as that used in the freely 
fall:i.ng body investigation of reference 3, although since the publi-
cation of reference 3 the subscript 1 has been deleted from the 
designation. The sweepback ang16s "18re select.e to give ratios of 
free-stream velocity to volocity normal to the "Ting leading edge 
of 1.000, 1.207 , 1.414., and 1.621. 
MODELS AND TESTS 
The rocket -propell ed, winged test bodies were constructed of 
wood and were 5 inches in diameter and ap_roximately 5 feet long. 
The airfoils were of aspect ratios 1.5 and 2,7 and were sW'ept back 00 , 
34°, and ll5°. In addition, for the 1.5 aspect ratio, the airfoil 
was tested with a sweepback of 520 , The airfoils were mounted on 
the fuselage at zero angle of attack so as to have the midsemispan 
~uarter-chord point at the same 10n~itudinal station as the design 
center o~' gravity and had neither tW'ist, tapor, nor d5.hedra1. The 
constan"t-0hord sections were ah18.ys normal to the leading edge . The 
fus elages were made hollo", to acco;·lti!lodate the propulsion unit, a 
s tandard. 3 .25-inch Mk.7 airct'aft rocket motor developing about 
2200 pounds of thrust for 0.87 second at an ambient preignition 
temperature of 690 F. The stabilizing fins were rotated 450 to the 
plane of the wj.ngs to minimize the effect of the wing wake on the 
tail. With the exception of the arrangement with 520 sweepback, 
there were two models of each confi guration testcd . A line drawing 
of the general -body arrangement is shm.JI1 as figure 1 and photographs 
of the teat bodies are presented in figures 2 to 4. 
The experimental data were obtained by launching the test. bodies 
at an angle of 750 to the horizontal and determining its velocity 
along the fli ght pat~ by the use of CW Doppler radar (AN/TPS-S). 
Photographs of the launcher and radar are sho~m in figures 5(a) 
and 5(b), respectively. A typical curve of velocity against flight 
time obtained from a radar record is given ~n figure 6. The drag 
data were obtained by differentiating the part of the curve 
corresponding to the time the bodies were coasting (after the 
prcpellant had. been expended) and converting the values of deceleration 
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into corresponding values of dra~ coeffi~ient . The tests covered 
a Mach llt1.ID.Oer ranee from drp ~ox.imatel'y 1 .0 to 1.37· 
RESULTS /11m DISCUSSION 
Figure 7 presents curves of b o+-h total drag and "in drag 
again st v t~loci ty for the two eyspcct r ati oL: illYOotigatcd . The 
3 
curves of wing drag were dori veel by graph.ic'l.lly taking tl1.G numt!rica l 
differenc e betl,el.m the total-dr>-',g curves of' t.he 1tlinged configurations 
and. that of the "harp-nose ,(:ngle88 booy of ref'erence 4 shown in 
figure 8 . Tho vah10s of ,dng dl'ag de ~'ermin0d by thi03 met,hod include 
any possible ,-ing -fusela.ge illtel'fe.l. e'1.ce offects . The body ,.,ri ch 
wings of 3.spact ratio 1.5 8...'1.d. si .... eepbaek anglE'; of 520 was not 
tracked to the low 1'1a.;h number range ob tained with the other test 
bodies . 
Figure 9 presents corre3ponding plo+s of drag coefficient 
against 1'1'3.ch nUI11ber f('lr tlJ.e wing 8.1 raI gellen ts in"restiga ted . The 
drag coefficients Ttl8r'"' b'1s",d on thf) cor.3t-.ant, eX'.!?osed wing plan-
form area of ::::00 squ9.::.'e inc:10s . 'The aCetllU y of the drag coefficient 
data, as 0xperimen ~ally d.etermined from. repeat ta uta , is approxi -
m.a tely :±J percent . EXE'miIl;). tion of figure 9 (b) reY8als 1:.ha t , for 
t h o wings of aspect ra t io 2 .7 and sweepbuck ang1 3s a 34° -:l.nd 45°, 
the drag-coefficient reduction dlllou.ct ed to 50 percen-c and 69 pervont, 
r espectively, of th0 tUls:,rept wing 'lal ues for a M::l.ch number of 1.2 . 
At the same ',ralue of t·1ach numb0r for aspect lativ 1 .5 the 340 und 45° 
swe~t -back wings rvduced t he drag coefficient of the 1.ll1swept wing 
by 50 a nd 61 p:n'cent, rcspec l- ivoly . The effec 'c of: decreasing 
t h ,,, aspect r atio on the d.rag reduct.i..on is obs"::rved to remain 
constant wi t h increaGing s\.,reepback angle unl.,il , 3.1., :::m angle of 
approximately 45°, this effect sud.denly b ecom3s very small. U 
sweepback angles of' 00 (;41d 3uo for 'J. Mach n mber of ]. .2 , the 1 ·5 
azpect - ro. tio i-ring leduce the value of the d.rc:.g coefficient obtained 
for t he 2 .7 aspect - rati f) wing by 18 ~rcE.nt . 
It. should be remembeJ eel tha".:, since the cons +,:mt - chorcl s ')c1..10n 
w').s a lways no:rm.::..l to t,he le . .i.d ing edge for the \.,L1g configuratiuns 
presented herein, the thickness ru. ... io in t' e fligh~ direction 
decreased with increasing sweep angle . 
CONCLUSION 
Fligh t tests to cletelmine t he dl"ag of r ectangul ar end swept -
back l'Lf,.CA 6) -009 ').i1'.:'oi1 s having aspect 1·D-l.ios of 1·5 and 2 .7, 
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refrpectlvely, were cono.ucted by the langley P110tless Aircraft 
Res 8al'c.r! Division at Wallops Island, Va. For the range of Mach 
nurriaer, e'weepcaclc angle, anci aspoct ratio investigateci, the 
follovTing general conclusions were reached: 
1. Increas ing the sweepback angle and decreasing the aspect 
ratio reciuc ed the wing-cirag coefficient. 
2. Decreasing the aspect ratio allayS decreased the drag 
coefficient although this eff ect was observed to become very small 
at the higher sweepback angles . 
Langley Memorial Aeronautical Laboratory 
National Acivisory Committee for Aeronautics 
Langley Field, Ye. ~ 
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o (a) i\. = 0 . 
F ig. 2a 
Figure 2. - General views of test bodies of aspect ratio 1. 5. 
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Figure 2. - Continued . 
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Figure 2. - Concluded. 
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Fig. 3a 
Figure 3. - General views of test bodies of aspect ratio 2.7. 
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Figure 3. - Continued. 
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Figure 3. - Concluded. 
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Figure 4. - Three-quarter front view of typical swept-back 
body arrangement. 
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(a) Close-up of body in launcher. 
(b ) CW Doppler radar unit (AN/TPS - 5). 
Figure 5. - General views of launcher and radar. 
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Figure 8. - The sharp-nose wingless body of reference 4 . 
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